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Figure 1. Sequential NB Gene-Expression
Programs Generate Layered Temporal-Iden-
tity Domains within the Drosophila Embry-
onic CNS
(A) Ventral-cord NB-lineage development.
Many NBs sequentially express the tran-
scription factors Hb/Kr/Pdm/Cas/Grh
(arrowheads denote changes within a single
NB). GMCs inherit the expression of the tem-
poral-identity regulator that was present in
the NB at the time of their birth, and their
nascent neurons or glia also transiently ex-
press the factor. Early/first-born Hb-express-
ing cells are pushed deeper into the de-
veloping ganglion by their younger siblings,
resulting in birth-order-determined layered
expression domains.
(B) Lateral view of an approximately 12-hr-
old (stage 13) embryo immunolabeled for
Hb- (green) and Cas-(red) expressing cells
(anterior, left; dorsal, down). At this time,
most NBs in all ganglia are generating Cas-
positive sublineages.
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Mathematical Modeling
of Planar Polarity
Although it is well established that the Frizzled recep- n
tor is involved in the transmission of polarity infor- M
mation from cell to cell in the Drosophila cuticle, its g
precise role is still unclear. A recent paper by Amon- t
lirdviman et al. (2005) presents a mathematical model b
of a feedback loop-based mechanism for propagation f
of polarity between cells that can account for the e
known functions of Frizzled.t is almost half a century since the first studies on the
rocesses underlying coordinated cell polarization in
nsect cuticles, which led to models suggesting the
xistence of gradients of patterning information span-
ing each segment (Lawrence, 1966; Locke, 1959).
ore recent work in Drosophila has identified many
enes involved in the polarization of cuticular struc-
ures such as hairs and bristles on the surface of the
ody or the hexagonal facets of the compound eyes. A
ull explanation of how these genes work together still
ludes us, but many models put forward in recent yearshave continued to invoke a role for gradients. Indeed,
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135it is now generally accepted that some key cues for
polarity patterning in the Drosophila cuticle are gradi-
ents of expression or activity of the type II transmem-
brane protein Four-jointed and the atypical cadherins
Dachsous and Fat. These factors function upstream
of the seven-pass transmembrane receptor Frizzled,
which, acting together with the transmembrane pro-
teins Flamingo (also known as Starry Night) and Stra-
bismus (also known as Van Gogh) and the cytoplasmic
proteins Dishevelled, Prickle, and Diego, interprets the
long-range Dachsous/Fat activity gradient and pro-
vides a subcellular polarization cue within each cell
(reviewed in [Eaton, 2003]).
In the wing, where it has been best studied, Frizzled
becomes localized to the distal apical junctional zone,
specifying the future site of hair formation. Here, it
forms a multiprotein complex, binding directly to Di-
shevelled in the same cell and interacting with Strabis-
mus on the proximal edge of the adjacent cell, which in
turn binds to Prickle. The formation of the complex has
been proposed to involve signaling feedback loops ca-
pable of amplifying an initial small asymmetry in Friz-
zled localization or activity conferred by the long-range
activity gradient of Fat (Ma et al., 2003).
A curious feature of Frizzled function is that if groups
of cells lack Frizzled, then both the polarity of these
cells and that of neighboring cells is disrupted (Gubb
and Garcia-Bellido, 1982). Frizzled shares this cell non-
autonomous activity with Strabismus, but not Dishev-
elled, Prickle, Diego, or Flamingo. However, a small
subset of frizzled mutant alleles show only a cell auton-
omous phenotype, similar to mutations in dishevelled,
with almost no effect on the polarity of neighboring
cells (Vinson and Adler, 1987). This led to the sugges-
tion that Frizzled might have two separate functions: a
nonautonomous activity required for local propagation
of polarity information and an autonomous function in-
volving the assembly into asymmetric junctional com-
plexes with Dishevelled, Strabismus, Prickle, Flamingo,
and Diego. Various experimental approaches indicated
that the nonautonomous function of Frizzled might in-
volve a gradient of Frizzled activity (Adler et al., 1997)
most likely produced by a gradient of ligand for Frizzled
(Figure 1).
The “two functions” concept of how Frizzled acts,
although well able to explain the experimental data, has
nevertheless been challenged. Little hard evidence hasFigure 1. Phenotypes of frizzled and dishev-
elled Clones in the Drosophila Wing
Simplified diagrams showing proteins distri-
butions in cells of the pupal wing in wild-type
(A), around a clone of cells lacking frizzled
activity (B), and around a clone of cells lack-
ing dishevelled activity (C). Frizzled and Di-
shevelled distributions are indicated in green
and blue, respectively. Strabismus and Prickle
distributions are shown in orange and purple,
respectively. In wild-type cells, Frizzled and
Dishevelled localize to the distal cell edge (right), whereas Strabismus and Prickle localize to the proximal cell edge (left). Around a clone of
cells lacking frizzled activity (gray shading in B), protein distributions are altered, such that Frizzled and Dishevelled localize on the cell edge
touching the clone. This altered pattern radiates out from the clone for several cell diameters. In contrast, around a clone of cells lacking
dishevelled activity (gray shading in C), although asymmetric protein distribution is disrupted within the clone, cells outside the clone show
relatively minor defects in protein distributions, which are not propagated to surrounding cells. Hence, frizzled clones show a strong cell
nonautonomous phenotype, whereas dishevelled clones have a largely cell autonomous effect.emerged for the existence of two distinct downstreamsignaling pathways. Furthermore, most forms of the
model invoke the existence of a diffusible ligand for
Frizzled to explain the nonautonomous phenotypes,
but despite intense investigation, no such ligand has
been identified.
The observation that Frizzled forms multiprotein
complexes that span cell-cell boundaries in a process
apparently involving feedback signaling between adja-
cent cells led Tree et al. (2002) to propose an alternative
model in which cell polarity is propagated from cell to
cell via the formation of such complexes. If this were
the case, then Frizzled would have a single function—
the formation of asymmetric multiprotein complexes in
response to feedback signaling—and this would ex-
plain both its nonautonomous and autonomous func-
tions. However, although this alternative model was in-
tellectually attractive, in its original form, it was unable
to explain why loss of some components of the com-
plex (Frizzled and Strabismus) caused neighboring
cells to be mispolarised, whereas loss of other compo-
nents (Dishevelled and Prickle) had little effect on the
polarity of neighboring cells. Intuitively, loss of any
component of the feedback loop would be expected to
have similar effects on neighboring cells.
Amonlirdviman et al. (2005) now present a mathemat-
ical model which addresses these issues. The model
depends on the starting assumptions that Frizzled
binds Dishevelled and Strabismus binds Prickle in the
same cells, whereas Frizzled interacts with Strabismus
in the next cell (the roles of Flamingo and Diego are not
considered). Negative feedback is introduced, based
on the observation in tissue culture cells that high
levels of Prickle and Strabismus can inhibit the binding
of Dishevelled to Frizzled. It is then assumed that Friz-
zled-Dishevelled binding is slightly biased in response
to the upstream Fat signal, such that it is higher at dis-
tal cell edges. The model then calculates the changes
in protein distribution over time. As expected, the feed-
back signaling amplifies the initial asymmetry in Friz-
zled-Dishevelled binding, such that over time, Frizzled
and Dishevelled both become highly enriched at distal
cell edges, whereas Strabismus and Prickle become
enriched proximally.
Given the correct starting parameters, the model
successfully simulates the nonautonomy of frizzled and
strabismus clones and also the relative autonomy of
prickle and dishevelled clones. This difference in beha-
vior between the two types of clone is a consequence
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ptinue to interact in adjacent cells even in the absence
of Dishevelled or Prickle. It can also model the autono- t
gmous phenotypes of some frizzled alleles: these will
mimic the effect of loss of dishevelled only, provided c
tthat they encode Frizzled proteins that are unable to
bind Dishevelled but still interact with Strabismus in ad-
jacent cells. Overall, a good correlation is seen between D
Cthe simulations of the model and actual experimental
results, at least when considering rectangular clones. D
UAlthough it is satisfying that this model demonstrates
the feasibility of a feedback loop-based model in ex- W
Uplaining frizzled phenotypes, this is not the only pos-
sible mechanism. Recently, another model has been
presented for frizzled nonautonomy that again invokes
Sa role for direct cell-cell communication without the
need for a secreted ligand. This model differs from that
A
of Amonlirdviman et al., because it is based on the idea
A
that there is a gradient of Frizzled activity across the J
tissue and that cells communicate to establish an E
“averaged” stable Frizzled level, which in turn leads to
G
asymmetric localization of Frizzled to the distal cell 6
edge (Lawrence et al., 2004). Furthermore, these au- L
thors call into question the proposed key role for L
Prickle in transmitting polarity information from cell to 4
cell, because in its absence, frizzled clones in the abdo- L
men still show nonautonomous phenotypes. M
It is important to note that the aim of both models is (
to understand the nonautonomous phenotypes associ- T
Aated with frizzled clones and that neither addresses the
central issue of how polarity information is initially im- Varted to cells. In the first model, this is assumed to be
rovided by a difference in Frizzled behavior at the dis-
al cell edge, whereas in the second, it is the result of
raded Frizzled activity across the tissue. The future
hallenge is to design experiments that not only test
he models but also these starting assumptions.
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